
Cephalopod 
processing

Packing of refrigerated product
Freezing, glazing and packing frozen 
product



JM-053
Bins tipper

Flake ice recovering 
conveyor

JM-014
Flake ice dispenser

Packing station

Strapping machine

Batcher

JM-038
Bu�er tank

Palletizing 
station

Systems for accumulation and transport of product to weighing and batching equipment. 
Transport systems for product batches to packing stations. 
Packing stations designed to suit the type of product and packing.
Automatic plastic film dispensers for polyethylene boxes. 
Automatic flake ice dispensers. 
End of line: box conveyor, labelling, strapping and palletising. 

REFRIGERATED PRODUCT PACKING LINES

JOSMAR® o�ers di�erent solutions for the packing of refrigerated products, tailor-made for 
each project. 

�e lines integrate various systems and equipment such as:

Specially designed for:  octopus, cuttlefish, squid, flying-squid and 
jumbo-squid.
Lines designed to process a wide range of products. 
Designed to be e�cient and productive, with a minimum number of 
operators. 
Integration with specific equipment from other manufacturers, such as 
weighers, packing, labelling machines, etc. 
Easy cleaning and maintenance. 
Automated control systems integrated with all the line's equipment. 

MAIN BENEFITS:



Specific equipment prior to the freezing process, such as scalding 
machines and coolers. 
Product accumulation and transport systems to the freezing 
tunnels. 
Glazing machines.   
Transport systems for frozen and glazed product to weighing and 
packing stations.
End of line: transport and grouping of containers, boxing, labelling 
and palletising. 

JM-053
Bins tipper

Freezing trays 
packing station

Horizontal plate 
freezer

Bagging system with batch 
distribution chute

Plastic bags packing in 
carton master station

Carton box tape 
sealer

Roller conveyor for box 
accumulation before 

palletizing    

JM-102
Manual bagging system

Frozen block 
ejector

IQF Freezing tunnel

JM-022
Immersion glazing 

machine

Plastic bag sealing 
machine

Metal detector

JM-032
Rotatory table

Infeed conveyors to 
2nd phase freezing

Distribution 
conveyors

Batcher

JM-038
Bu�er tank

Vacuum transport 
�ltering unit

Crates �lling and 
weighing station

LINES FOR FREEZING, GLAZING AND 
PACKING OF FROZEN PRODUCT



More than 40 years 
manufacturing machinery 
for fish, seafood and 
cephalopod processing.

VISIT OUR
LATEST PROJECTS

JOSMAR SOLUTIONS
Ingeniería de Proyectos Marinos, S.L.

Avda. Peinador, 65
36417 - Mos
Pontevedra - Spain

e. info@josmar.tech
t. +34 986.266.475

w. www.josmar.tech

JOSMAR MACHINERY
Talleres Josmar, S.L.

Subida a San Roque, 6
36360 - Camos
Pontevedra - Spain

e. talleresjosmar@josmar.tech
t. +34 986.367.197

w. www.josmar.tech

JOSMAR® is a family business that has been 
passed down from generation to generation.

It has two operational facilities on the coast of 
Galicia, strategically located nearby the port 
and airport of Vigo city, an area with a 
deep-rooted fishing tradition.

With more than 40 years of experience in the 
design, construction, and installation of seafood 
processing equipment for both, on-board 
fishing vessels, where space is limited and 
conditions are extreme, and onshore factories, 
the company has acquired a solid global 
reputation.

Today, JOSMAR® is a leading partner for the 
development of solutions and supply of 
equipment for food processing lines, with 
solutions ranging from fish to meat, vegetables 
to bakery products.

JOSMAR® is always evolving and manufactures 
its own range of machines for processing fish, 
cephalopods, and crustaceans, such as: 
head-cutting machines, filleting machines, 
peeling machines, cutting machines, grinders, 
etc.

Always focusing on safety, hygiene, ergonomics 
and reliability, JOSMAR® is committed to 
support from start to finish in upgrading and 
optimising existing systems in your factory or 
vessel, and in finding new solutions to new 
challenges.

JOSMAR®'s goal is to enable its customers to 
achieve a level of e�ciency and 
cost-e�ectiveness that will enable them to 
compete e�ectively in the marketplace today 
and in the future.

JM-014

Flake ice dispenser

JM-138

Polyethylene box dispenser

JM-022

Immersion glazing machine

JM-023

Cascade glazing machine

JM-053

Bins tipper

JM-128

Transport system & supply of
empty cartons to packing

stations

Spray glazing machine

JM-021

JM-102

Manual bagging system

JM-078

Semi-automatic weighing system


